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Bisoris ! Win the Track 
Meet Against Tech . 
. 
<t . • 
• Friday 
HARDINU COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS APRIL 5, 1938 
APRIL FOOL INS.ERT 
Bisons! Win the Track 




TO MISSION WORK 
BY TEXAS CHURCH 
History of College 
To Be In Petit Jean 
OFF'ER RECEIVED 
FOR SCHOLARSHIP 
BY l W. SEARS 
. .A hvo page insert published in thi issue of The 
B1son is th e result of a precedent established by the 
P1·ess Club last year-an April Fool issue. 
JUNICR-SENIOR 
ANNUAL BANQUET 
WILL BE FRIDAY 
Sum of Building Fund At 
$1200; Goal Is 
$3500 
.,,. Five-hun'dred dollars is being do-
· ~ated by the Heigbts Church of 
Christ of Houston, Texas for build-
ing purposes in the African col-
leges, according to a letter receiv-
ed by Dr. George S. Benson last 
week from E. C. Coffman, ~lnlster 
nt that congregation. 
Mr. Coffman stated that the con-
gregation is ready to send $100 now 
and the · other $400 in installments. 
This congregation is one of those 
yisited by Dr. Benson while in 
•rexas working to raise money for 
this work. 
Dr. B-enson sai'd that this dona-
tion raised the total sum of that 
A 500 word history of Hartl-
ing College, compiled by Dr. L. 
C. Sears, was turned in to Clif-
ford Cronin, editor of the year-
book, last night. 
The history· begins with Odes-
sa College at Odessa, Missouri, 
and takes up the subsequent 
developments of the college and 
brings the story 'down to the 
present . 
Dr. Sears was requested by 
the Petit Jean staff to compile 
the history. This will be the . 
first year such a sketch has 
appeared in tile Petit Jean. 
Final Ballot For 
Ju-Go-Ju May· . 
Queen Tomorrow 
. I 
Today in chapel the three nomi-
nees for May Queen who placed 
Result of Outstanding 
Hecord Made In 
Dramatics 
A recent mail brought Jack Wood 
Sears, president of the Campus 
Players and of the A Capella choir 
for the fall, winter terms, an invi-
tation from the Glouster School of 
the Theatre at Boston to apply for 
one of two scbolarships offered for 
the summer session of 1938. 
Mrs. J. N. Armstrong said that 
the outstanding record which 
Sears has in 'dramatic work is re-
sponsible for this offer. 
He is a charter member of the 
American Educational The·a rtre As-
sociation, the only college sopho-
more 1n America to have this dis-
tinction. 
On entering college, he had a 
record of roles in sixteen three act 
Although the April fool section was prepared in the 
e~rly part of last week, it. proved an impossibility to 
c0mplete the printing wmk before Saturday. For this 
l'rason the section was held over for distribution until 
today. 
Last year the e:p.tire paper published nearest to Apr. 
~ •:t 1vns <levoted to April fool copy. 'Editorial s, col-
Entert ainer s K eeping 
Scheme of Affair 
Secret 
nnms, and all stories were written up in April fool The annual Junior-Senior ban-
01t " l P. This year it was decided by staff members to quet will be h eld a t 8 o'clock Fri-
print Only two pages SO that. regular nevVS COUlcl be day even ing a t Hotel Mayfair, ac-
carried in a full sized paper and so that there would cording to a n an nouncem ent made 
by James McDaniel, ' presi'den t of 
110t Le enoug·h April fool copy to be rnontonon s. t h e junior_ class. 
Articles appearing in the insert are a result of a co- The pr ogram will open witb a 
operative effort by all Press Club member s. E a<'h welcome a ddress given by McDan-
m~mber of the entire club was assigned a one article iel who will serve as toastmaster. 
rnjnimum fo:r that section. W a llis B easley, president of the 
· t f senior class, will make a response 
It is intended and hoped that this mser o the p a- to this. 
1wr will be accepted and enjoyed as much as the April No definit e order of the program 
f1_ r,l issue was last year. is yet obta inabie, but it w as learned 
It is hoped that no person will feel his name has· that Dr. M. c. Hawkins ~m be 
l1een abused. There have been no such intentions on . gu
0
est hts spfeaker for the occasion. 
h , . . S . l l . I er eatures of the program, 
L~e par ~ of any Press O~ub me~bers ever a ia.rm- learned today, are a speech by Dr. 
fund to $12000. The goal set for highest in last week's balloting 
the entire construction work ls were voted on in a run-off election. plays from child roles to .beavy 
$3500. I drama. As an academy semor he 
ll' "~ S m:·facles were re-written S1Il1ply because varlOUS George S. Benson, a mus ical num-
.;;taff members felt that :t.1emarks might be taken too 1 her by Fletcher Floyd, ahd a senior 
litrrttllv. class will, read by Sam Peebles. 
1 
Tommie Jeanne Davis, Ko-Jo-Kia; t . . . 
According to letter received from . . ; played he difficult role of Philip ]j}ffo~ts of the Press Club have been to bring an in- thMosftf ~rocheedingbs unkderwtay for . Manorle Overton, W. H. C.; and Gh t · th c Pl • the missionaries in Africa tilis 
1 
en m e ampus ayers pro- . • , . e a a ir ave een ep secret '-('i \~ sbng and enJoyable paper to its reader s in put- for some yet unannounced reason. 
•irW m1t this issue, the editor said. We hope no other Class members have been willing 
: 11 frrµret aion is put on it, he continued. to divulge but little def1nite infor-
. Sammy Sue Mason, Ju-Go-Ju, were d t· f "Th G t D' ''d " '"h 
money is coming at the most op- ' . . , uc ion o e rea iv1 e. .L e 
I the highest rankmg of the seven government passed regulatiom1 . _ same year he played the role of a 
. tl h B iti h I candidates who were voted on last sixty-year-old captain in "In the 
mation. portune time. Recen y t e r s d f th \Vednesday. There three girls re- Secret Places" the Campus Players' 
making school atten ance 0 e ceived so nearly the same number · · ' · · 
natives compulsory. This requires wmnmg entry m the state little 
of votes that a run-off became 
more teachers and more buildings · theatre tournament. BOA CONSTRICTOR ISN'T THING 
USED TO DESTROY CASTLES 
Plans for decorations have espe-
cially been kept secret. The only 
information given out concerning 
this is that the class plans some-
1hing unique and different from 
nnything previously used for the 
annual affair. 
necessary. It will be necessary for 
to accommodate the pupils. Unless Last year he appeared with ma-
churches are able to furnish both 
the winner to have a clear majorl- jor roles in "The Spy" and "The ============;;;;:;:=========== 
t.n adequate number . of teachers 
an'd efficient buildings the govern-
ment will take their territory from 
them and allot it to other mission-
aries who can furniSil these needs. 
ty. Bird's C~ristmas Carol."· I don't remember his name, but IR b p. H II 
he made a chapel talk last Thurs- 0 ert ., a 
Mrs. George Scott, who is locat-
ed at Kolomo, Northern Rhoi;I~sia, 
wrote that with this new law the 
British government had allotted 
more money to the missionaries 
who act as teachers for the natives. 





The girl who is cP.osen queen will 
presi'de over the May Festival which 
will be sponsored by the Ju-Go-Ju 
Club on April 30. 
The two high~st ranking candi-
dates will ?e maids of honor ,and 
the immediffle of the queen will be 
This year he has already appear-
ed twice with major roles and is day. He was a visiting preacher. 
EChedule'd for :our appearances I V~siting pr.eachers can get away Will Lecture Here 
during the ensumg quarter. He I w1tr. anythmg. He got away with 
will play in "Big Hearted Herbert," I ~t b<h constrictor story that ripped T M • 
"Herr Bousman," "The Ca}}tai1:' cf I !(( Ot! SC wide open,. spUHng tots omorrow orn1ng 
Plymouth," and in "White Collars." I of -laughter, and leaving all the __ 
composed of the four other girls In all of these he has leading or fr eshmen, and many upper class- Robert P. Hall, secretary of the 
Committees which are working 
on the affair are: Anna Mae Al-
ston and Julian Dewberry, foo'ds; 
li'letcber Floyd, Sue McH.am, and 
James McDaniel, program; Tommie 
Jeanne Davis, Avanelle Elliott, 
Alice Anne Davis, Norman Smith, 
at a premium. be here at the chapel period tomor- Sidney Hooper, George Gurganus, 
who were nominated to the queen prominent roles. m 0n rqlling- the aisles. Space was State Chamber of Commerce will 
position. . They include Jaunita 
Beavers, Sapphonian; Leola Mock, 
Adelphiart; Kathleen Langfor'd, o. Forced From China, 
G.; and Zelma Bell, L. c. Whitfield Continues 
He said they were gonna put a row to discuss the possibilities of and Theda Pinkston, decorations. 
baa-constrictor in the girls' 'dormi- Arkansas' natural resources. R. T. Clark, vice president of the 
tory at the University of Vermont, Mr. Hall will outline the reasons junior class, is serving as chair-
Whitfields Visit 
Here Over Week-End 
W or king For Church but that there were objections, so why students should stay in Ark- man for the threP. committees. 
\ they built a cage for it. There were ansas and help develop resources 
To look at Roy Whitfiel'd one · also objections to housing it in the here instead of going' to other sec-
hoys' dorm it seems Also to keep- tions where resources are already 
might wonder if staying in the · 
Orient gave one an oriental appear- ing it on display in the office of 'developed. 
ance. However, when he begins the dean of women. . Dr. George S. Benson, who ex-
Twenfy .. six Freshmen 
Go to Red Bluff 
ld 
talking it is easy to see that he is I It was .when the speaker f:rst be- tended the invitation to Mr. Hall, 
Lately politics have proven to be Mr. and Mrs. Roy Whitfie • t lk f f d f th b stated that he believed no other 
H d d t
h i typically English. \ gan a mg 0 00 or e oa- . . Twently-six t"teshmen out of al 
as much an art as a game. I don't alumni of ar ing, an e r young . constr1"ctor that I real1"zed that my A k 11 man m r ansas is as we prepar- class of 120 went to Red Bluff for 
claim to be a prophet, but one of son, James Oliver, who until re- Mr. Whitfield ~ight . b:_ consider- , conception of a medeval battering- ed for such a discussion as Mr. 11 d t' d 
the three or four outstanding Dem- cently were engaged in the ~s- ed more. of an m.ternab~~al man ram sort of thing- was all wrong. H 11 I an a ay ou mg yester ay. The 
Ocr
ats will soon have the Democrat- sionary work in Canton, Chma, that national. He 1s a British sub- B tt . d 't t th . t as · · h" 1 t" t th ·t· group left the campus in the college , • 
1 
a ermg rams on ea , ey JUS mce is e ec ion o e pos1 ion . 
le nomination sewed up. Of course closed a short stay on the campus I ject by birth and bis early life was I knock down castle walls. A boa- of secretary for the state Chamber ! bus yesterday mormng at 8: 30 and 
this will be tantamount to election Thursray afternoon. They plan to spent in Ontario, Canada. His edu- 1 t . t . t'l hat er of Commerce, Mr.· Hall has devoted , returned at 5 :30 in the afternoon. 
if the dems don't split-they are go on to Ontaria, Canada. cation was taken at Harding Col- th t b b t tl 't' his time to efforts for bringing· . Those t o a ttend wer e : Lena K . 
I 
1 cons r1c or 1s a rep 1 e, w ev I 
· • • I a may e, u mos y i s a 
pretty goo'd at this. Secretary of After their arrival Monday even- lege, in Morrilton, and he made his I "whopper." tourists and capital to Arkansas . . Melville, Genevieve Bla ckburn, Mil-
Agriculture Wallace is courting ing, Mr. Whitfield gave several life's work in China. Such vital con- Out of its natural habitat (what- He has lectured extensively I dred Leasure, Ethyl Leasure, Ethyl 
the favors of the farmers now; he short talks and two illustrate'd lee- nections with. three ~ations shoul'd ' ever that is) the thing began to throughout the state. Turner, Idalia Davis, Ollie Cope, 
sees a possibility of a Wallace tures . concerning tile growth and make a man mternabonal. I pi;,.e away and starve to death un- Florence Densmore, B ernice Bur-· 
boom for the presidency. progress of the Canton Bible school Mr. Whitfield is a good example til (quote): "A goo'd woman, imag- T I N B k rett, Opaline Turner, Glenda Hig-
McNutt, former governor of In- work. of one who is completely wrapped ine that, decided to give him a I we ve ew 00 s ginbotham, Lourelia Whitten, Mar-
diana, president of the America_n . In discussing the war conditions up in his business. In conversation mouse to eat! Imagine a good guerite O'Banion, Mildred Manley, 
Legion, and governor general of of China, he answered such ques- it seems that his every thought is woman." (end of quote). Placed Jn Library Mildred Cleek,. Lloyd Vlats:m. B ob 
the Pbillipines, seems to have the tions as: "What are the people do- prompted directly or indirectly by From thenceforth it was a simple James, S. F. Timmerman, Shelby 
inside track for the ·nomination. He Ing? Where are they going? Are r. missionary complex. case of mouse versus boa-constric- Heltsley, R esse Wal ~on. D ewey 
has been back to the states build- many kille'd in the air raids? How Forced from China last fall by · tor-with the mouse coming out on Twelve new books were added to \Vord, Foy O'Neal, Clifton Croch-
ing. up a bloc to support him in · the 
national convention. The wine he 
drank at his ball may affect his 
!mpporters. The temperance sisters 
are always stalking in the back-
ground. 
Earle of Pennsylvania and Mur-
phy of Michigan were in the run-
ning, but a little time and trouble 
resulte'd in them hanging their own 
chances. ·I know the latter person-
ally, and I am sure that he isn't 
big enough for the job. Old Jim 
Farley deserves it, but his political 
past and religious convictions will 
}Jrevent him from getting it. Of 
course Roosevelt will dictate the 
cild the missionaries manage to the Japanese aggression, he return- the tail enn (cif the boa-constrictor) the library · last week, it was learn- an, Maurice Hindes, R a ymond Mil-
leave an'd under what conditions? ed to the states. After visiting on and that reptile dying of ,blood ed from r ecords obtained from Miss ler, and Ted MeElroy. 
While here, they spent much of Uie west coast he came to Harding poisoning! Catherine Score, librarian. 
their time visiting old school mates for a short stay while on his way to It's just like the speaker said, Three of these books were added 
and friends. Ontario. One might suspect that he "complications" arose. Where to th'e journalism shelves. They 
Dr. Armstrong Opens 
Religious Meeting 
A. R· H.olden Visits 
Harding; S.peaks 
In Chapel Thursday 
planned vacation tours or some there's a mouse there usually is a are : "Modern Advertising," by K. 
sort of pleasure trips by noticing complication. There were two in M. Goode; "Headlines," by R. E. 
the places he has visite'd since his Pattie Cobb Hall {he other night. Garst; "Selling Newspaper Adver-
At Judsonia Sunday 
arrival-but a second look shows But I stray; there you have the Using," by G. V. Holland. Thes~ are J. N. Armstrong opened a one 
that he is vigorously working for 'ta'tl, 'tad 'tory of a 'dreat big ole the fir st books added to the JOUr-lweek religious meeting at Judsonia 
a definite goal. His present incen- snake and a 'ittle bitty mouse nalism section in several years. A Sunday by preaching three ser-
On a tour visiting the Chris- tive is rnisstori worl{ m lndia. - (hush, Bonnie Beth) and its said . large order for similar book~ ha~ mons. • 
tian colleges, A. R. Holten of De- "India has no missionaries f:om ending. Especially the boa-constric-1 been placed. The subject . of h is mor n ing ser-
th h h" h 'd "and since troit, Michigan, accompanied by his · e c urc • e sai • tor's. Other books catalogued last mon was, "The. Church an d it's 
wife and daughter, arrived on the we were fo:ced_from China we can w eek are : "Dissection of the Cat," Members Relation to the Outside 
campus Thursday morning. spent our tune profitably by estab- CllURCH SERVICES R eighardt and J ennings; "Bacteriol- World." In the afternoon, he spoke 
Mr. Holten came from his home 
1 
liEhing the work among the :n- President Benson spoke at both ogy," by E. D. Buchanan; "Die Bi- on "The Effect of Education on 
t H d' b dians." Mr. Whitfield is seeking the morning and evening services I ble," Luthers Ubersetzung; "L' Religion." His evening sermon con-
p I o ar mg Y way of David Lip- young couples who will go to India I ersonally would like to see a scomb College and Free'd-Hardeman . rm· H Sunday in tile college chapel. 1 Allemagne," Vol. I and II by Ma- 1 cerned "The Christian's Foundation 
southerner of the caliber of Hull or College. He stated that he was well to help start work t . ~e. e. says His subject for the morning ser- i damede Stael; "Spanish Civiliza- of Faith." 
candidate. 
Garner get it, but there isn't a pleased with the work bein car- that he an'd Mrs. Whitfield will ~e- vice was "The Church." At the ev- 1 tion," Vols. I , III and IV, by E. F. \ The meeting will continue 
chance of such . d b th h 1 g main with the other workers m I d th h "' • rie on y ese sc oo s. ening service, he spoke on "Set- Stayer· and· "Modern American an roug next ~un'day. Lowell Davis, 
The Republicans might get some-
one to run. Vandenberg has it 
cinched. I have met him an'd if it 
is wortil saying, he is characteristic 
of the party he represents. 
After a conference with Dr. Ben-
son the visitors left Searcy in order 
to be in Abilene by Sunday. He 
was in charge of church services 
there Sun'day. 
India until China is again in a I ' · I tling one's Mind About Denomina- British Poetry," compiled by Louis Etudent and Missionary from China, 
peaceful state. By then he believes tions." Untermeyer. I on furlough , is the r egular m inister 
others will be ready to join those a t the Judsonia chur ch. T welve 
who are already in India. "Mrs. Tte imperial crown of India cost The manufacture of artifical ice s tudents and teachers a t tended the 
about $300,000. became general about 1900. \ Eervices Sunday. (Continued On Page 5.) 
Page Two · 
TH~ON 
Official student newspaper, published weekly by 
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansa::;, 
during the regular school year. 
~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~ 
HARDINH COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS, APRIL 5, 1938 
With Other Colleges llF ragments • 
Each student living in the men's This week's Most Decriptive Pass- Buford Says: A letter of credit 
dormitory of Arkansas Tech Col- age: is a capital letter. 
Trying to say anything after all the stuff in the lege of Russellville and eating in Tb.e sun goes down like a Chinese 
] l W~?-.:>:INIT 
Well do I feel little 
EXCHANGE DIGEST. • • 
Bison Office ...................... 101 Men's Building April fool section? I am afraid my words will be in- the dining hall walks 303 miles dur- Bride Forsaken 
Subscriptions ..... . .................... $1.00 per year significant in comparison to the fabulous stories con- ing the school term for his meals. With her gold-lacquered fans out- r am forsaken 
Entered as second-clas::; matter August 18, 1936, at 
the postoffice Ci.t Searcy, Arkansas, umler th(} Act of 
March 3, 1879. 
cocted on the two center pages, but here goes for spread. My goat has been taken 
this week's keyhole life of Harding. 
Bro. Gardner rode in 
At the University of California The dust comes up like a dark-
at Los Angeles 7,846 students drive robed priest, 
My ire and my wrath has arisen 
I'm off my pal 
Member of The Arkansas College Press Association The be.ck seat of his own car on the trip to Nash- to college daily in 4,654 cars. With tapers for the dead. 
Sam Peebles ......................... Editor-in-Chief ville last week. lt happened that Bro. Gardner, three 
There's a smile In the West, 
A larger proportion of the Or- And a tear in the East; 
'Cause he took my gal .... 
Just 'cause I took his'n. 
Zelma Bell .. ....... .... . ........... Business Manager 
Neil B. Cope ....................... Faculty Advisor 
Ralpi'I Bell ............... .... . . ....... Sports Ed:ltor 
Buck Harris ... . .. .. ... .... Assislant Sp,~rts Editor 
George Gurganu .> .... . . ..... ... Circulation Manager 
Sammie Sue :!Ylason .. Assistant Cii·culation Manager 
.Ama Lou Murphree ..................... . Columnist 
Jack Bomar ............ , . . ..... .. . ........ Columnist 
1vlaxine Brittcll ................ . . ......... Columnist 
L. D. Frrishiet ...... . .. .. .......... .... .. .. Column~st 
sue McHam ................. . .......... . . Columnist 
James McDanie.i ....... ...... ........... ... Columnist 
Janis Neal ....... ..... . . ... ............... Columnist 
P. McGill ............ .. ..... ..... ...... ... Columnist 
Reportorial Staft-Sidncy Hooper, Mary Nell Black-
well, Virginia O'Neal, Avanelle Elliot, Horace 
Camp and 1'.Ia be! Dean McDoniel. 
Answer Only In Turn 
Monopolizing classes by constantly 
· ansY1Tering questions out of turn, bring-
ing up irrevelant subject matter, and 
drawing teachers into various discus-
sions not interesting to the class as a 
vvhole hns gone entirely too far this 
year. It is surprising how many stu-
dents have brougllt complaints to the 
Publieation Office about this matte1'. 
It is also surprising that all of these 
complaints have been registered main-
ly against t.hree or four people. 
boys, and three girls all were going to ride to Nash-
ville in Bro. Gardner's car. Sharp difficulties arose glethorpe University faculty is in Any a young moon overhea!d. A physician says raw oysters are 
· when it was found that no boy would be allowed t<> "Who's Who" than any other col- (Read it again. You'll like it even unhealthy. Perhapi they are, but no 
ride in the back seat with the girls. Four num are lege in America. better the second time). one ever hear'd of an oyster send-
not physically huilt to sit in a front seat and besides ing for a doctor. 
Yale University has received a be- If I wanted to be nasty I would that it's agains!; the state laws, so for a while it look-
ed like someorn~ might 'Stay at home. When permis-
sion was secured for :6ro. Gardner to ride in the 
back wtth the 8irlli all difficulties were alleviated 
and the party rode merrily off. 
quest of $500,000 to be used to fur- quote someone who said, last week, Dark eyes adventure brinf . 
ther the stu'dy of good Englisli. "Rules are convenient excuses for The blue, serene, do promise 
not acommodating people you do Paradise .... And yours are green! 
Blackburn college students, in a not like anyway," but I won't. 
recent poll, voted in favor of more Did you know that George Wash-
ington said more than 200 years 
ago, "Labor to keep alive in ·your 
breast that little spark of celestial 
fire called conscience." It still goes 
today. 
Who was the boy "leap year" dates. 
That passed Dorothy Bixler in a big car uptown 
and hollowed at her-and what was it he said when A nine-hole golf course is being 
he hollowed? It was all rather funny when Dorothy constructed on the campus of the 
accused someone and while accusing them told the Texas State College for women. 
whole story. The accused person proved to be en-
tirely ignorant of the happenings- but he did enjoy The University of Santa Clara is 
the story. the oldest institution of higher 
Argyl Allen was learning in the west. 
Women don't paint to preserve 
the finish but to delay it. 
I agree with Joaquin Miller, who 
wrote the following lines: 
In men whom men condemn as ill, 
I fin'd so mucti of goodness still, 
In men who men pronounce divine, 
I find so much of sin and blot, 
I do not dare to draw a line 
On your grave let this be seen 
"She always left the bathtub clean." 
Buford repeats: With the 'dawn Disccvered locked Up in the administration build-
ing about 10:45 Sunday night. Ah. the purge goes on! Arkansas Tech has allotted $200 Between the two, where God has of the millenium the sword will be 
not. beaten into a cork screw. Clyde Watts says 
That he has declared war on Lowell Davis. D1 . 
your own conclusions. 
Dr. Benson says that 
McGill must have been April fooling last week i 
tha't article about him out with a flashlight. He says 
the only time h'l's been out with a flashlight is when 
going to the ca:..-. Umm, wonder who those people 
were he had rt.:nning when he wasn't even looking? 
for assembly programs featuring 
professional entertainment. Six pro-
fessional speakers and entertain-




~~~~~=======~= : begin leaving for their homes. 
Between Scenes Criticism will be base'd mostly 
on the following things: Knowledge 
of lines, diction, making the char-
- ---- acter convincing> wardrobe suitable 
A complete renovation is taking to role; timing of lines, physical 
place within the Campus Players expression, and reaction of the audi-
By Jack Bomar 
organ iza tion. Tentative plans are 1 n t th 1 N l 1 e ce o e payer. o persona 
to disband ~he present policies of fe~ling whatsoever will enter into 
! 
SPECTRUM 
By Ama Lou Murphree 
To be on the verge of giving an an- l 
swcr when the instructor has called 
your nanie an:d then to have someone 
butt in and do the answering for you is ----------------
Acme of illegibility is a doctor's 
prescription written with a post of-
fice pen in the rumble seat of a 
second hand car.-Colgate. 
Science speaR:s: To guess how far 
it is from the earth to the moon, 
get half the 'di!!tance and multipy 
the club in order to make the the selection~ May the best win. 
group smaller, more effictive, and __ 
to present selected casts for pro- Bagatelles: Two or three students 
~uctions. There will be no self gov-I have expressed a desire to present 
erning body. Only private speech their own productions next year 
stu'dents will be considered Campus between those of the Campus Play. 
Players and when plays call for ers .... A swell idea .... It woul'd cer· 
more players they will be - selected tainly give them the experience 
from the student body as a whole. they need ... . Madame Vitale has 
almost enough to anger one· Not only 
is this poor tact on their part but it be-
comes very disgusting. Obviously 
these persons are '' politicing for 
grades.'' Perhaps they do _it without 
realizing that they are obnoxious in this 
but it is time that they find it out. 
An instructor who was recently ask-
ed if he found thj s to be a probem re-
, plied, "It eertaiuly is. If I expect to 
get an answer from anyone else but 
such classmen I have to call the name 
as soon as I get through with the ques-
ti.on. '' He went ahead to say that by 
this lack of consideration on the part of 
n fe,v the \vhole class was subjected to 
the boredom of monotonous dialogue 
between one student and teacher. 
N arne calling is too embarrassing for 
ns to indulge in, but if you feel that you 
are one of the persons ref erred to in 
this article, a little self inventory should 
either condemn or acquit you. Why not 
take i:hat inventory and exercise more 
restraint if you fin.d yourself subject to 
tl1is accusation. It will raise you in the 
estimation of vour classmates and a]so 
of your instru~tors. 
Spring Cleaning 
Althou·gh this column must be written before track 
and field day, I feel perfectly safe in saying that it 
will be an enjoyable success. It is such things as th'is 
which give us mutual interest and enjoyment. If we 
ty two. Science speaks again: 
Liquid will never be sold in per-
forated bottles-The Arka-Tecb.. 
are to have "school spirit"-that well known intan- From the classified section of the 
gible-we need more occasions like this. There Arkansas Traveler comes this: 
must be laughing and playing together as well as Lost: A Modern Drama book edit-
classes and pr?.ying to produce contentment. ed by Whitman. It is called Repre-
Beautifying the campus is a never-ending job. Djf· 
ferent groups have contributed work and flowers, but 
there is _always a great deal more to be done. It's 
one of those unending tasks. It seems to me, how-
ever, that if someone is really yearning to do some-
sentative Plays or something like 
that. I assure whoever found it that 
ii· is dull rea!ding ancj it might as 
well be returned. 
.Johnny: I miss the old cuspidor 
thing permanently worth wh'ile, something that will since it's gone. 
be of benefit and pleasure, both now and in the years Mr. Mac: You missed it before. 
to come, they might make contributions of shrubs, That's why it's gone. 
rose bushes, tulip bulbs, or something similar. The 
idea of leaving something beautiful for those to Coach (after first boxing lesson): 
For several years anyone who started her students on the music 
cared to be in the organization has for "The Captain of Plymouth" .. 
been admitted. Naturally in such .. The music for the big operas is 
a large number of players there something studied for years before, 
will be inexperienced actors and it is presented to the public ..... 
actresses. This slows down pro'duc- Best picture for college · s1uaentsi 
tion and hinders . those "!ho are this week is Robert Taylor in "A. 
vitally interested. It fails to bring Yank At Oxford" .... It is Ute storv 
out the best in a smooth running of a Yankee athlete at Oxfor'd Uni-
:production. With only private versity in England. 
speech students there will be no 
This Week's 
Question 
come appeals to me. 
excuse for forgetting lines, making 
obvious blunders, and letting an 
audience go away from the audi-
torium unsatisfie'd. It is definitely 
an idea for the best all of the way 
Now have you any questions to around. 
ask? What ls your opinion of track 
This will not become effective and field day? · 
Student (dazed): Yes, how much t'l th b · I f 
This is a plea-not only mine but one I feel prac- is your correspondence course? un 1 e egmn ng 0 school next Bonnie Beth Byler: I wouldn't 
tically all the old students would voice with me: Give fall. Then watcb. the Campus Play- mind it if I were Sonja Henie. 
your programs now! Recitals, teas, open houses, mu- ers go to town. R. T. Clark: It is good exercise 
For success keep your eyes open 
sicals, meetings, and so forth always interfere with for those who don't come out for 
, and your mouth shut. Between Scenes Awards will be 8 .thletics. other plans tlle last two weeks of school. We all en-
more if their <lates were more judiciously planned. 
joy these things, but we could enjoy them a great deal 
more if their dates wele judiciously planned. I real-
ize, of cou·rse, that there are some programs that 
must, of necessity, come at the close of the school 
year, and we would all be disappiinted if there were 
none. All I am asking for is a happy medium. 
When eating grapefruit reverse ordered some time this month. Two 
the process.-Mason News. trophies will be ordered. One for 
the best actor and one for the best 
actress. Those who will be eligible 
ALLJMNI ECHOES for selection will be any player who 
will have appeared in "Seventeen," 
"Big Hearted Herbert," "The ·Cap-
Elizabeth Travis, •37 graduate, tain of Plymouth" or the other un-
wh'o has been teaching in the Bur- selecte'd Campus Player production. 
Hazel Hardin: I couldn't run a 
mile in two hours, but it is time 
we had a holiday. 
L. W. House: I think it is what 
we need, but we should show more 
enthusiasm. 
Easter Orders 
It's just a plain and common prac-
tice of the average American houscwif e 
-good for everything except winter's 
accumulation of dirt and filth. 
Every spring I get to feeling th'is way-thinking ritt school, of Spencer, Tennessee,. I will. be the sole and final judge 
about vegetable gardens and flowers and flower gar- is now attending Daughton's Busi- m makmg the selections. Tentative 
dens. I, who have lived almost all of my life in a ness College, Nashville, Tennessee. ~!ans ~re to · present the awards 
city, am fascinated at the thought of raising peas · , . immediately after the final curtain 
and beans anrl lettuce, dahlias and Sweet Williams. Anna Grace Tacket, ex. 36• is do- is drawn on ' "The Captain of Ply-
In other words, I get "garden fever." Some day I ing part time office work and com- mouij:i," which will be presented 
h h pleting a Contometer's course in on the last day of th1's term. 
Should be placed early to 
avoid rush! 
Prints .... ...... 50c, 75c, $1.00 
Silks ................ $1.25 up 
It's good for the house, but better for 
the person. An inspiring procedure, 
spring cleaning-indeed, it is invigo-
rating to the soul. 
One \You]d be accused of triteness 
were he to attempt once again a song of 
spring flowers and young men's fan-
cies. Yet, i·bis renewal (renascence, as 
Miss Millay would say) comes each 
year, bring;ng a freshness of face arid 
~vigor of soul to replace a cold and worn 
winter existence. But, indeed, this re-
birth is greatly enhanced and abetted 
hy a good spring cleaning. 
To be in tune with nature at this sea-
son a clean heart and clear conscience 
are essentif,ls. . 
The first Bible published in this coun-
try was issued from the Harvard Col-
l ege press in 1663. It was not printed 
in English, but in Indian, as it was in-
tended for distribution to the natives. 
A copy of i.t is in the Library of Con-
g-ress. 
hope to cure this malady at the end of a oe andle. 
night school in Dallas, Texas. 
Mary Elizabeth Baldus, ex. '36, of 
Putt!ng up with things is no way for a real man, or Morrilton, is working in the tele-
woman to live. Sometimes this must be done tem- phone office there. 
porarily but, to resign oneself to an entire lifetime 
of this is sheer fool-hardiness. I know what I want Delbert Harper, ex. '35, is secre-
out of life. There may be ways that seem to lead to tary for the National Life and Acci-
what I want, but won't. It's my job to stralghten \ dent Insurance Company in Little 
these out and work toward what I want. Life is Rock. 
real, life is potential, life is definitely worth while Pet.e Ashby, '34, is teaching in the 
and I shan't stop, I shan't be contended until I win high school at Formosa. 
from it what I want. Don't you be either, or you 
will regret it all th'e rest of your life. 
Katherine Loftis, ex. '32, is teach-
ing French' and English in the High 
School at Maynard. 
You can be pleasant if you want to. Yes, even Ethel Brabbzson, '29, of Tucker-
you! Sometimes it takes an effort, I admit. But man, is teaching Math and Science 
surely, it is worth the trouble. No one ever made in the Caraway High School. 
friends by harboring grudges, or giving away to out- Paul Sevedge, '35, is working in 
bursts of temper. Only through patience and stead!- the Chemical Depar:tment for the 
ness of disµosition do most of us make friends. It is State Board of Health, Louisville, 
a hard thing to see all that destroyed in a day. And Kentucky. His wife was formerly 
these friendshirs thus destroyed, are not often to be Edith King ex. '35, of Tuskahoma, 
made again. People are wary the second time and Oklahoma. 
not to be easily won. Guy Thompson, ex. '37, is man-
In the beginning it was planned 
for all of those who bought lyceum 
tickets to make the selections, but 
it would be almost impossible to 
get all of the votes before students 
Hazel's Sewing Room 
"Just off the campus" 
Phone 516-J 
2-..0~>--<> ..... 0 ..... () ... () ...... () ..... () ...... () ... () .... () ..... ((, 
1 SAFEWAY STORES I 
i Qu~rfY~Si&";'iC';&w;RrnE I 
~ MERIT YOUR PATRONAGE ' 
)) .... () ...... () .... () ... (~() ...... (>.-.()~) ...... () .... () .... ()4im90 
JOHNSON'S STUDIO 
Of Ft. · Smith 
Announces Its opening In Searcy with a special bargain this 
week only-
Funny words: 
aging a Western Auto Supply Store 
at Newport. 
~~~!~O .~~~~~~~~. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · $1.00 
Present this ad in exchange for · C<.~mpon at studio · or see 
Zelma Bell. Kodak finishing a. specialty . 
Drizzle . . . charivari . . . acquiesce 
. croch'et . . . rarebit . . . buzz 
. . mucilage . . . prism . . . purl. 
.. victuals Opal Hal-p, '37, is taking a beauty I 
. . dredge culture course in the Fern-Eaton 
Beautv Parlor. at Little Rock. 
April Fool Section 
See Clifford Cronin or Wallis 
Beasley and reserve your college 
almanac before it is too late. 1'HE BISON Sec Clifford Cronin or Wallis Beasley and reserve y our college nimanac before it is too lat e. 
McDaniel Visits 
1960 Annual Track 
And Field Day 
Editor's Note: This preview 
was endowed to this publication 
by one feeling the gift of pros-
phesy. -
Traveling all the way across ten 
states, including 'detours for Maine 
and Vermont, an'd. three dry coun-
tries, Harding College was honored 
by a visit from the ex-mayor of 
Kensett, J.E. McDaniel, at 1960 an-
nual track and field day. ~ 
WEATHER REPORT 
Rain, snow, h a il , sleet, fog, rising 
tempera ture, falling temperature, 
thunder storms, fair and warmer, 
fair and colder, or not much 
change. Expect at least three of 
these things above before the day 
is over. 
Dramatists Hope 
To Present Next 
Lyceum Number 
A super -colossa l, stupe11deous, gi-
gant ic, and a slightly miniatureish 
production of "Big Hearted Herc 
stomach are slightly out of pr opor- bert" will be presented by Mrs. 
The mayor is a venerable old 
gentleman with a white goatee and 
a southern drawl. His nose and 
tion with the rest' of his anatomy, Armstrong's Campus Players as 
but this Is a result of years at the i:oon as the cast learns their lines, 
bar. 
McDaniel was a'dmitted to the tt was scooped by the press today. 
April Fool Section Staff 
• 
Staff m emhers r esponsible for this insert in th e paper as pictured above from left to right are : 
Bai·on MunchauSEm, A11anias, and Saphfra. The condition or whereabouts of these persons is un-
known today. They turne<l in their final copy and, just a.s the ghost of Galloway was a bout to snap 




Will Be Moved 
To Harding Campus. 
Entering , today on its mos t 
g igantic undertakings, the bota n y 
class, under the direction of Dr. 
Herbert Hechenbleikner, started 
work on bringing a real foothill 
of the Ozarks to the campus. 
The foothill will be located in the 
5:- rassy plot in front of Go'dden Hall. 
Botany wor k ers ,have put away 
Lheir saws and ropes temporarily 
~ccording to Dr. Hichenbleikner 
and have taken to pick and shox el. 
The entire class will leave the cam -
pu s tomorrow to journey to Bexar 
where Clyde Watts has donated on e 
of h is footh ills to the college. Watt~ 
suggested that the group take the 
Ozarks immediately back of t h 
house since he was tired of climl:· 
ing a rope each morning to see i1 
members have made desperate effor ts to find the ·1, the search h:ls proven vain up to now. Fear it was sun · u p. 
by Republicans, but being a Mc- completion of h er annual produc- has arisen that the rest of the staff may flee at !lily moment. "Shadows" were placed a round th em 
bar while still a minor. He was con- Mrs. Armstrong began work on 
fronted with this breach of rules the n ew ditty imme'diately after 
Daniel, he used his tongue to the tion of "The Harding Follles." this morning but late today it was necessa ry to ~ out the National Guard to save them from The work 'department will assist 
best advantage and tied the well The cast will be so large that the attacks. by lending. implem en ts and college 
meaning investigators up in so numbers will be lined on the stage labor to the project. Malcolm Har-
many verbal knots that they prom- and when each one speaks his lines "LONESOME LOUIE" TELLS TALE Pi!rnon Murder rison stated that t h e college wagon 
ised to vote a straight Democratic he will be lifted, by other members, ~ will be on the job and he expects 
ticket in f?fe approaching primary. above the heads of the cast and OF STRANGE ADVENTURES Campaign Started the foothill to be h ere in no time. 
Mayor McDaniel, in the long then h e will speak his lines. By Student Clubs Dr. Hich enbelikner Th inks that 
years he spent at the bar, built up "Big Hearted Herber t" is a story I left Harding one day all be- t o another, "H eavy dew this morn- the p roject is an excellent one and 
quite a practice. It was more than so enga ging and comical tha1 is is cause I had a fight with my girl, ing" and th e other one reply "Yep. says that each year the botany 
..J ti Betsy. She ·made me sooo mad I There sur e is some nasty weather A program has been open e'd to class will move an other :footh1·11 
i:i practice, it was a habit. When expect.,d to tour the en re nation 
nearly died. I told her so. I sai'd, blowing in from Nevada these student clubs to do away with the here until th ere i's a whole moun-
asked if there was any kind of after the long run that is planned 
cases he specialized in, he replied, here. Radio officials of both the sed I "You drive me crazy, Betsy" days." That ma!de the boat capsize annoyance of pigeons on t he cam- tain range on tPe campus. 
"Any that happen to fall in my NBC and CBS chains have offered and she said (darn her) "that's so 1 ha d to swim to China where, pus. D r. Ben son s tated that he fi rst 
way, or that I happen to fall in the f?taggering sums to the Campus not a 'drive, it's just a shor t putt." as you might have heard, there is "Pigeons are a · menace to socia l conceived t h is idea last fall when 
way of." Players for exclusive rights for a That wasn't quite enough to l a scrimmage going on. life and are very bol'esome to have all the fresh men started hun ting 
The venerable ord fellow made an broadcast. If fhe broadcast takes make me leave so I tuk out fo ! And just as Yapanese were drop- around, especially at night," lead- mountains as soon a s they arrived 
address to -the student body and place it will be sent over the air Kensett. I trudged the weary miles I ping their loudest bombs on Sha~g- ers of this movement say. "We plan here. He notice'd one in p ar ticu r 
a.dmoni"'~ y6Ung men to '!bllow waves from the· fo~al station H~ h my knapl!Rcked over my shmil: · t..ai 1 got a long distance telepho'ne to Shoot, 'bop' or decapitate them on who was disa ppointed because he 
in his foot steps. "If you are going which is a member of the NBC der and my barks dogging at every i call. 1 hated to miss the frolic, .but i:lght from today on,'' they said. couldn't hunt wild t urkey from his· 
tQ ;be a man of my callber," he said, t-hain. step. I got to the station just as I ma nag ed to get to the telephone "Of course, the noise made by dor mitory ;window each morning 
"there ls one kind of case you must Drastic attempts were made by the train was pulling out. I chased I where there. wa~ no long ~istance the pegions living in the 'dormito- before b reakfas t . 
a'Yoid-empty ones." casting director Juanita Rhodes, it down the platform, but the h eart- call but a big sign that sai<i. ries is very disconcerting at times; H e stated that when the project 
He left Searcy Sµn'day morning to get Guy Kibbee to come here less thing woul'dn't stop. I t urned ' but that is not the variety we are once get s u nderway the school will 
at 11:45. Hls closing words were !rom Hollywoo'd. to play the lead back and some bloke inquired, after. We plan to open this cam- stop w it,h nothing less than Petit 
devoted td 8J1 aclmonition to young opposite Mrs. Lawyer, former "Miss your train." I shut him up- APRIL FOOL, BILL! paign against the other species Jean. 
people W a,yoid Republicans. screen star who is staking a come- said "Oh, not much, you see I nev- which infests the campus entirely 
hile n,- Mr. M:cl.>8.niel made a back. Kibbee was una1"e to break er got to know it very well." too thoroughly- the "stool" variety, 
tour of Searcy. He vieiled several of his contract with the studios so From there I journeyed across one member of a club said . 
the leading merch.tUsers. His Leslie Burke will play the role. the country. Got in San Francisco So I hopped t h e China Clipper 
rosy countenance besp9ke l4e g The story : Big hearted Herbert in the height of the floods. I se- and came back to Haidlng to spend 
tude of Searcy hospitality. has a heart so big he doesn't know cured a job at the newspaper of- the rem a inder of my days in peace. 
wbat to do with it. His wife, who fice, but it gave out after a while. If I don' t slip-up and get graduated 
is extremely selfish, wishes to keep 1 didn't have a "nose for news." some time. 
GETS LUCRE 
Dr. George S. Benson announced 
this morning that Corn elius Mor-
gan bilt ha d sluffed off a couple a Besi'des I "sassed" the Lon'don it all, but Herbert and his daugh-
ter want to give part of it away. Correspendent who turned out to Thieves Make Raid; millions of 'dolla rs t o the colleg e. 
Thompson Elected 
To Lead "Alphas" 
-Foster T'1u 'f'..pson was chosen 
president ~ t e ' Alpha Honor So-
.ciety at a meeting held Friday 
night. Thompson will serve for the 
-remainder of the present term and 
for the first two terms next year. 
The tragedy lies within the fact be the owner on vacation. St 1 H . L Mr. Morga nbilt s ays this is merely 
He called up long distance orie ea . air OOIDS h ' k f d d t th · that he almost gives too much I c 1c en ee co~pare o e m - r--
away. Only one artery is left an\i day and said, "Is is true that San At Bell Home come tax evasion h e plans in the 
poor Herbert almost dies but the Francisco has been wasile'd into the Two thieves broke Into the home future. CENTRAL 
hero, Jack Woo'd Sears, gives him . ocean-:• That m a de m~ sorta mad 
1 
of Pro~essor S. A. Bell last Satur- In the closing wor ds of his speech BARBER 
one of his and his life is spared. I so I .Just ,. ret~rted with another j clay night in an attempt of theft. this morning, Dr. B enson excla im- I 
Emmett Darwin chairman of the question, Is it true that the Lon- . Mr. Bell believes thal they were ed, "Boy, kin w e get pla ces wit dis SHOP 
property COmmitt~e, Said that the , don bridge is falling down." I after Some Of his antiques Which dough," 
Saturday -morning in assmbly 
Thompson was presented to the 
student body as an example for 
others to follow. Loud applause an'd 
noise made by students stumbling 
out the back door caused so much 
commotion that Thompson was 
forced to say a few words to Ms 
admirers. 
entire group of Campus Players I I didn't hear any more from him. are valued at several hun'dred cents. , 
would go fishing next .week in I It must have b~en because I hung 
1 
~'hese antiques are family airlooms +-,_-.. -_-,-,_-,-,_-.. ---.. --_-.,_-,-,_-.,-_-,-,_-.,---.-+ 
search of a 60 pound Buffalo, up about that time. . which have been handed down for PHELP'S l! 
which wiil be painted red and used From the newspaper office I de- one generation. 
as Herbert's heart. The fish will parted with my weak wages. I se- Chief of Police L. W. House stat-
be taken from Herbert's shirt an'd cure'd a rowboat and started down ed that the thieves left their foot- SHOE SHOP l 
sliced whenever he wishes to • give the boulevard. Ev~rything progress- prints, wbich are considered more SHOES REPAIRED . j 
parts of it away. Darwih said that ed according to schedule until I valuable than anything they carried 1 \VlllLE YOU WAIT j 
this would fool the audience and heard one fellow gondolier holler 0ff with them. .j.,_,._,._ ,._ ,,_ .,_ .,_.,_ ,._ ,,_ ,_,+ 
wouldn't hurt Burke at all. 
Plans are to present the play in 
the new auditorium as the intial 
presentation. 
.. d 
\ Ve Are \ Veil Equipped to 
G ive You Clcm1 and 
Efficien t Service 
WEST and IuiiRSH 
Thompson told of the trials that 
had met him while attempting to 
rise to 1bll place of esteem. He 
warne'd students to beware of over 
study. He believes that this is just 
a great an evil as too little. "Had 
I not kept such late hours, I really 
believe I could have attained my 
One of the best scenes of the play 
is wben Herbert is almost dead an'd 
his wife brings a slice of his heart 
which she has stolen and kept 
secretly. This keeps Herbert alive · 
until the hero gets there. Mrs. Law-
HARDING School Nr.eds LOWER PRICES THAT 
go!i.l earlier," he said. 
Japan expects to obtain sixteen yer is expected to win ·the Between 
Scenes award for her acting in this 
million tons of coal from Mancilu~ scene alone. 
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Hawgf atters Sink 
Before Forces 
Of Local Heard 
1 Etiquette Rules " 
Made By Student ~: New Rules; Old "Fem" Track Meet Society •n:,:~:~erH::;:~ and Jam .. Wa.-
By Janis Neal 1·en, young cousins of the bride, 
Discipliners Install Lame Cows Win .l 1 ~~~s fl~~:r~~~i:;d :~:r~d:ger;e!::~ 
Ones Abandoned carried in the gifts iI{ a large rus-In a chapel speech yesterday, a . Field day, instigated last year by .------------~ tic bird nest, signifying the ap-
student, majoring in Home Eco- Presi'dent Stenson and fast becom- FACULTY STAG PARTY r•roaching love nest, entwined with 
In the opening game of the se8.- nomics, presented four rules to fol- Flash! Quite a shake-up resulted ing a popular institution at Guard- B. F. Rho'des was host at t;:le an- wild flowers. 
low while engaging In the ancient ing College was climaxed by the son, the Bisons nosed out the Meat- from the last meeting of the dis- ' nual faculty stag party last Satur- An ice course, carrying out the 
'tiall Punks, from Hawfat Sissymip- art of fastly feeding the face. cipline committee, which was held sensational flip-turning of Bossie day night. The affair~ blew-off in color scheme of yellow and white 
pi, 59 1-2 to 59 last Monaay morn These rules were compiled by the this morning. of the Lame Crows, prominent the new gymnasium. was served by the hostess. She 
at 4:30 p. m. Eta Alle Kat Carkuss Sorority aft- The committee opened campaign Guarding social club for girls. Although lemonade and punch was assisted by Miss Myrene Wll-
With the sc·ore tied 40 to 40, the er a week's survey of the under- of revision of rules and 'did away All during the day the Lame were served freely the boys did not Iiams, Miss Arna Lou Murphree. 
Punks took a small lead by a bunt- graduates who are attencling Hard- with many ol'd ones. Including those Crows had put their best foot for- lose their heads and their conduct and Miss Theda Pinkston. 
ing College ab ndoned ere th cl ss tt d ward, with the result that they was reported to have been only ing spree. Each man t;:lat came up · a w e a a en - . . For a moment the situation waS' 
would bunt one over the fence. The following rules are to be put ance rules, the rule against riding were a good six inches ahead of slightly row'dy. rather embarra~sing when a gob 
Finally, "Preacher" Row got dis- into practice immediately and wlll in the afternoons, and the law of all. other contes~ants,. ~nd the at;:l- The gym was conservatively yet of ice cream was accidentally pour-
couraged an'd started throwing be rigi'dly enforced. . gravitation. letw. beau~y a~<l ~g1hty of their I beautifully decorated. From the ed down Miss Montgomery's neck. 
l
•1·ght handed. After the Hawgfat 1. Always use the metal tools The new rules are: president m this fmal demonstra- ceiling walls and windows were . . . . . . ' ' ' · However, the tenseness was all evi-
lads had run around the bases resting beside the plate, provided 1. No student shall be campuse·d hon made the Judges decision to strung streamers of re'd white and 
1 • th th f" t 1 1 · t ' ated when Miss Montgomery re-· about twice each, they gave up and , your fingernails are dirty. more than once every quarter. wara. em e irs Pace a mos orange. In the center of the room gained control of herself an'd said'. 
through pure generosity let the \ 2. Reaching is permissa'f>1e if one 2. Each stu'dent wbo is campused vnanimous. was the large flab and punch bowl "Oh, it's all right. I've never got-· 
Heard pole awhile. \' does not overlap his lap over his will be allowed three visits to Sear- The only judge who voted for around which the fellows gathered ten into anything yet that I could-
Bl
·- neighbor's vittles. cy each day and a trip to Little anyone else was one who, dazzled by tor discussions of the theory of The first man up for the n't wiggle out of." She did, but the 
3. It is considered unhandy for Rock each week. The administra- the beauty of the Rojo Hai sponsor relativity, the next war, an'd hun-
soons, in the last half of the ninth t t cream was ruined. 
couples to holci han'ds while feed- tion has made this move on the an'd floored by he ex reme agility dred.s of preachers who plan to 
inning, was "Preacher" Row. d t f th H G · f Guests included: Mrs. Leola Mock 
ing. (Management refuses to be re- theory that "absence makes the an cus umes 0 e oe ees ch1e march on Harding. 
"Preach" had . been throwing so t t t F t H d t d Vann, Mrs. Wallis Beasley, Mrs. 
sponsible for mangled fingers.) heart grow fonder," con es an ' es er a ams, wan e Bro. Rhodes stood by and made 
much, he was mighty tarred, b.ut t k •t th ti H Helen Hughes Frashier, Mrs. Alice 
' 4. It is permissable to break spa- 3. Special food will be given to ·0 ma e 1 a ree-way e. e was, the group use manners when dip-
he pole'd the pill out on the tennis Bryant Stokes, and Miss Bernelle 
ghetti into two pieces in order that the courting couples who have pass- however, over-ruled by Judge Peck- ping their glasses in for punch and 
court anyway. The next five men d d Anderson. the inhaler will be able to get his E:d three months together without enheiker who persua e him with made them +J...row all fish back. 
did likewise and trotted around the .,.. 
bases. The Punks then went into breath between suck1. a quarrel. Tpis will exemplify the the aid of a pair of pruing shears. Dr. Snow soon calle'd the group 
· d f h Harding motto of "love, mating and The Safony Club took fourth to the p1"ano where he swung the 
a huddle -and all of them 'decided In the closmg wor s o er 
Speech' the lecturer stated that she marriage." place, which was a slig\\_t up~et, as old tunes while the quartet sang. to go out and sit on the fence but th th 
l··eli"eved these four rules to fully 4 Couples will be allowe'd one it had been ought at Henda The quartet was composed of Bro. the pitcher and the hind-stopper. t t 
But thi:!! didn't stop the rally. The (:over all etiquette necessary for a Sunday afternoon show per month. Glit hingbotham of he Women's Rhodes, Dr. Summitt, Dean Sears, 
home team kept slugging them to civilized race, such as the student:!! Seniors will be allowed to attend Ricking Club woul'd get them that nnd Dr. Benson. After singing tor 




. iors will have three nights, sopho- The Juggy Jews and the Phila- for Dr. Gibson to render a solo, 
See 
RAMSEY PRINTING CO. 
For Your Printing Needs • 
Phone 456 
With two out, "Hershell" Watts the fence. "Herky" turkey trotted 
came up to bat. Two strikes and around the bases and, according 
three balls were called on Captain 
"Herky" an'd the crowd was sorta 
dismayed. The Meatball hurler un-
to Umpire "Pappie" Roads, Hard-
ing was given half a run. 
mores, two nights and freshmen, delphians tired for last place, since He sang "Mother McCrae" and for 
one night. The freshmen boys all their contestants ~ecame sud- an encore did, "The Martin and 
must have a chaperone and pay her denly afflicted with charley horses the Coy!!." 
way. The administration encourages and were unable To participate. 
the unattac:i..ed spi"nsters of the Ham sandwiches, delicately adg- , 
The party broke up about 11 
i•-··-··-·--·11-·~··-11·-··-··-··-·1 
I SMITH-VAUGHAN MERC. CO. ,.., o clock when Bro. Rbo'des suddenly 
wound and tossed the "finale" at 
"Hershell." Seeing the ball was 
down the groove, "Bexar" got sit 
and smacked it. And dfd he smack 
Every one thought we were going 
to win, some were even positive. 
Infack, everywon knew it and surt 
enough, WE DID. 
Student body as Chaperones. e'd with ants, were served on the b remem ered he had left the bath 
5 Buchwhacking, especially Guarding green and everyone join- t 1 
an;ong club brothers, is heartily ed in the Alma Meter, wa er runn ng. 
endorse'd. If you can bushwack PARTY FOR BRIDE-ELECT 
your roommate and wear his cloth-
es on the date, so much the better. 
dent to become acquainted with the Miss Christine Witherington enter-
city, the byways and bot-spots, tained Wednesday afternoon with a 
popularily called "eating ·joints." party in honor of her niece, Miss 
I. Harding College Students We Will 
f Appreciate Your 
it? The ole pill sailed up and upper Box Score: 
for about two miles and before the Ha1'ding-Too Too Much. l 
Patronage 
crowd (right out in plain sight) it Hawgfat-Too Too Little • 
6. Students will be permitted to 
retain private cars on the campus 
from January until June. It should 
take the first quarter for the stu-
7. The girls will be expecte'd to Valda Montgomery, bride-elecl "White County's Fastest , brazenly pulled off it's skin. The 
hide fell in the left-fiefders glove, Japanese plan to harness North pay the boys' expenses every other 
week. This is a democracy. 
A profusion of flowers decorated 
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ROBER.T "BIG BOY" VI ADLOW 
The Largest Human Known to 
Medical Science 
AGE : 20 Years; HEIGHT: 8 feet, 8% Inches; Weight: 460 Pounds. 
Wears Size 37 Peters Shoes 
Robert Will Make· a Personal Appearance 
at our store. Come in NOW and get 
exact date and hour .. 
GUESS HOW MANY PENNIES IN 
ROBERT WADLOW'S SHOE 





' Height, 8¥,i Inches; Length, 18% Inches; Width of Bottom at Ball, j 6 Inches; Width Around Ball, 14~ Inches. J 
Shoe On Display In Our Window 
SEE US FOR DETAILS 
CASH PRIZES FOR THE WINNERS! 





' I· I 
The Pfaza Bank in St. Louis has filled one of 
Robert's shoes with brand ne1w pennies and made 
an accurate count of how many it holds. This fig-
ure will not be rev·ealed to us until the day the i 
IT'S A TEST OF SKILL! ALL YOU HAVE I Everybody Is Invited to Come and See This contest closes- t
1
· 
Giant Boy. Bring the Children. To no 1s GuEss ... AND YOUR GuEss rs I AS GOOD A ANYBODY ELSE'S! 
1 Sh L 2 P · 5 . Come in today! Get details at our store of I I oe aces . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . airs c how you, too, can compete in this contest of guess- I 
I Polish, All Colors ... _ . . _ ...... 9c ing! l,i_ 
1 NO GUESSES AFTER APRIL 30 -
1 School Tablets .............. 6 for IOc ACT Now1 DON'T wA1T1 
I SPECIAL WOMEN'S FOOTWEAR A COMPLETE LINE-UP OF I I Women's Full Fashioned Hosiery ... 49c NEW STYLE HITS l I IBBEGUIARS $1.89 and $2.89 $1.89 and up j
1 
1
11 RIG SP'ECIAlS ON SHOE REP AIRING Get Into the; Swing of Spring , Spring and Easter Demand New Shoes . . . and Here They ·1-
Light, gay newly-styled, new-colored shoes. You will adore Are! All the latest styles for the new season a.re in this array of 
Watch our windows for these exceptional values! their smartness, versatility and comfort. You'll be thrilled at the light, serviceable dress shoes for the man who wants top quality at 
i .We oil your shoes free and sew them if th~ rip. · way they'll compliment your 'Jlew outfit. You'll really want several a saving low price. All popular leathers and all popular modes in i 
I s:R::~G H EPUE R;S~yos•H 0 E STO~RE~tfiL Ark. I 
• J + 1'-l._.l_Q_ll-••-·•-lll-t1-11.1-1111-111-Ull-111-11-1t1-11-ll-Nl-lll-Ml-ll~l-tl-ll-lll-ll-lll-t1U-1lt1-lll-lll-Kl-Kl-tll-tl-ll-llll-lil-lll-l'M-lll-tll-lll-lll-·-·1-11-11-ll-ll-ml-H-tl-ll_U_,ll_.l_ll-11-m1-11-a1-11-111-11-.t1-1•-•l-ll-•l-11-u-111-11_.+ 
APRIL 5, 1938 
Society 
ONE ACT DRAMMER DE:PJCTS 
AMBITIONS OF LOCAL WOMEN 1 
Coach Berryhill 
Scheduling; Games 
For Baseball Season "MAN-HUNT" Eunice Tmtner : Swing a mean 
Home Economics Club 
Of White County 
Meets At Harding 
RADIO PROGRAM 
President Benson spoke on t h e 
r adio program over K LRA Sunday 
afternoon a t 4 : 30. 
By Janis Neal 
Faculty Members Ent.ertalned 
A small. group of faculty members 
were entertained with a 'dinner by 
the senior Home Economics class 
in the Home :-Management house 
last evening. · 
The guests included : Misses Joyce 
'l'aliaferro, Dr. Mary McKittrick, 
Dr. and Mrs. L . C. Sears, Prof. S. 
A. Bell; and Dr. Ernest Gibson. 
Those who entertained were: Hel-
Scene : Reception room of P. C. dght for me. 
Coach Berryhill has written to Hall. Zelma B ell : I want a missionary. Harding's Home Economics de-
two schools for baseball games. Characters: Stu'dents, teachers, ALL (in unison): MAN. partment was nost ~aturday to the 
'."'hey a re Arkansas College and Ar- and Christine Wither ington. Avanelle : When I've got him White County Home Economics 
kansas Tech. Time: Any evening. (and get him I WILL). organization. The meeting was held 
He is trying to schedule four (The girls, matron Lawyer, Nurse Janice: YOU won't allot him to in the college H ome Economics 
games with each "t eam. The re- Witherington, and all lady leach- s ome other frill. dining r oom. 
mainder of the schedule will be fill- ers are assembled, preparatory to Verle C.: I want a regular broad- Miss Thelma Dumas, head of 
ed with independ ent t eams. ·starting on a man hunt sponsored shoul'dered span. · Harding's Home Economics de-
by the Loose Companions Club. T. Rose: Durable. partment, served t ea to the guests. 
Each is. to return with h is ideal Maxine: Wearable. It was 'decided tha t the n ext 
man.) Whitten: Clleerful. meeting will b e h eld a t t he Ren-
'810R.OED FROM . . . . 
(Continued . From Page 1.) Glenda H: I want a regular man 
Billie B. : B earable. dezvous, May 14. 
- A classic of Pan. 
en Cleek , Elsie Mae Hopper, Nona .Whitfie~I will then gather t~ Nurce W.: I w~nt a h e-one, A 
Hanes, and Janis Neal. Ttley were gellie1· those w e can find back at man who can be ONE. 
Bonnie B. : Any kind of a 
ALL (in unison ): MAN!!!! · 
(The sta rting pistol is fired for 
the hunt to begin, and the girls 
ankle off the stage while the cur-
tain falls with a sigh of relief.) 
2lllllllllllllUllllllllllllUll ll llllllllUllllllllllllCllllllllllllltllll ! 
supervised by Miss Thelma Dumas, Canton a nd t ake up the work as Bernice Durrett: He may be a 
head of the Home Economics de-
J;artment . 
Visits Over Week-end 
soon as possible," he said. wise guy, he may be a hick, so long 
Mr. Whitfield beli~ves that Japan as he knows llow to love m e and 
will soon halt her invasion of stick. 
China. Japan is smart enough to Wanda Lee : Not too clever, not 
know that she ca nnot control too too dumb, one who ca n be both lov-
er an'd chum. 
~ ~ 
A number of students spent the 
past week-end with friends and rel-
atives away from the college. 
Ma rjorie and Ma rgaret Overton 
visited in Sharon, T ennessee; Ollie 
z. Couch and Loudine Guthrie, in 
I ,ittle Rock; Hazel Hardin and 
Mildred Manley, in McRae; Evelyn 
Chesshir and Faye Sullivan, in 
Nashville, Wanda Lee Fielder and 
Sue Hall, in Lepanto; Doris Hick-
man, in Bradford; Alea trice F r eeze 
and Willeene Norris, in Newark, 
Eva Boshell, in Austin; F rances 
Golden , in Morrilton; Naomi Holt, 
in Rector; James Warren, Sidney 
Hooper, Billy Craig, and Joe Sel-
lars, in Nashville, Tennessee. 
much new Chinese territory. When 
she feels tfiat she has all she . can 
han'dle, J a panese rule will be set 
up over llie ga ins and a ll aggres-
sions will be stopped, Mr. Whitfield 
thinks. 
0. M. Garrison Maurine H.: Someon e to cuddle 
a bit now and then . I 
Elaine Jl, : A kid w ith t h e wife, Jeweler 
but a man with the men. 
Vis:its Son :U:ere 
Mrs. Howar'd Morton, of Okla-
homa City, Oklahoma spent the 
week-end with her son, Howard Jr., 
wJ10 is attending the academy here. 
Mrs. Morton left this morning for 
a visit with friends in Little Rock. 
SPECIAL CONTRIBU'.flON 
At the church services Sunday 
morning, a collection was taken to 
help buil'd a church building at 
Kensett. 
Approximately $20 was cdntribut-
ed for this cause. 
T. N. Martin 
Jeweler 
Announces His 




Japan has not yet conquered 
Canton, the city where t h e Whit-
f ields lived. Mr. Whitfield seemed 
to think they would not, but if they 
should, he felt that it woul'd have 
little effect on their w~rk. No 
progressive nation will t urn her 
back on missionar ies if that nation 
needs teachers for the masses, he 
says. 
The Whitfields are working in 
beha lf of foreign missionaries while 
in America. This summer he plans 
to a ttend some northern university 
and then in the fall he plans to re-
enter the mission field even if he 
is unable to find h is co-workers for 
India. 
CARDER 




~2.~L OU ,P~rJl!Bn~l!t ~.:_: $2.C!Jl. 
$3.50 Oil Permanent . ... $3.00 
$5.00 Duart Permanent . . $4.00 
$5.00 ~istic . .. . .. . . .. $4.50 
New Ray Machineless . . $5.00 
AU Work Guarant.eed 
For Appointment Phone 440 
QVAINT BEAUTY SHOP 





· La Vogue 1 ~·-•-n-••-•-••-n--n-•-n--T I ~ I F AsHroN f i Beauty Shoppe ! 
i HISTORY i l ! 
I Repeats Itself i
1 
f Offers You the Best :.: 
_
1
! Hairstylists have gone back f I In Beauty Culture .I 
into history to find a theme 
Valda : I want a steady. 
Bowie : Two fisted plan. 
Leola: Ready to figh t for me. 





i PERMANENT t 
i Every Thursday t 
i Shampoo and Finger l 
l l 
} Wave . . . .... . . . . ....... 35q l 
l Sl'ECIAL on PERMANENTS !, 
I Month of April 
1 \. ::~e 0-1~ · · · · · · · · · · .$2.50 :=:I \ I P hone 505 
SPECIALS I For ~;~~ and I 
~ Shampoo and Fmger \!Vave, ~ 
I Mani:::~ . 25c. I 
~ Oil Perma nen ts, $1 u p g 
~ Park Ave. Beauty ~ 
I On~h~!:ck I 
~ West of College ~ 
!111cm1111111111rn111111~~~~~111~~1 1 1 11111 1 11rn1 11! 11 1:mc•~ . 1 ·· ~·--·-·---·---·-.. Dr. M. M. Garrison 
OPTOMETRIST 
Plaza Theatre 
Tuesda.y and Wednesda y 
''Love, Honor and 
... 
Behave'' 
Wa.yne Morris a.ml 
Pri&cilla Lane 
Thursday and Friday 
''Boy of the Streets '' 
-- with - -
Jackie Cooper 
lOc to AU ' 
Saturday 
Tim McCoy in 
''West of the 
Rainbow" 
Preview at 10:30 
Also Sunday and Monday 
Gladys Swarthout and 
John Boles in 
'' Roman'Je In 
Mayfair Hotel 





The careful w orkmanship, 
the exc eptional q ualit y 
and clever t r immings are 
unusual in hats priced so 
low! New spring .colo rs ! 
l for spring coiffures. I 
1
1 217 We.st Arch !1 ! Try our charming layout of f . Phone 2S5 : 
- Easter styles. i I 
1 
VANITY BOX [ _, __ ,,_,,_,,_,,_,, ,_, _, __ ,.;. 
The Dar_k" At breakfast , lunch or supper or sandwiches 
and coffee. 
Phone M4 f ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
--·--'··--·----"·-··-··--·----+ 
....,_...,....,_ .. _,_ .. _,,_ .. _.._,._ ....... t 
l Your party plans f 
• Should stand the test, f 
1 At Ed's Place j l You'll please each guest. . ! 
j Ruth Benson and Jack Folk I l Call for One-half Ham- J 




TUESDAY, APRI L5 $ BUCK NITE $ 
ROBE RT YOUNG - FLORENCE RICE 
FRANK MORGAN In 
"PARADIS.E FOR THREE" 
WEDNESDAY-T,ffiURSDAY APRIL 6-7 
Doors open 6:45. If you buy your ticket between 6:45 and 7 
it will be 15c; afte.r 7, 25c. 
CONSTANCE BENNETT BRIAN AHERNE 
''MERRILY WE LIVE'' 
FRIDAY, APRIL 8 lOc TO ALL 
JOHN WAYNE in 
"IDOL OF THE CROW~DS" 
SATURDAY, APRIL 9 DOUBLE FEATURE, 15c 
BOB BAKER in 
Coffee Shop 
Open GA. M.~9 P. M. 
Come in at any time. '\¥ e arc at your sel'vice 
and appreciate your busines::;. 
i This Week Only I "BORDER WOLV.ES" ~1-1111_111_1111_M11_1111-11-~11-111-111-•1-111-11 1-u11-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111 
i Clean Up Facial ! 
t Shampoo and ij 
J Finger Wave 
I : ..... ........... s1.so I 
i Quaint Beauty Shop I 
1 Phone 440 l._ .. _,,_,,_,,_,,_,._,,_,,_,,_ .. J 
--.and--
MELVYN DOUGLAS - VIRGINIA BRUCE 
WARREN WILLIA~in 
"ARSENE LUPIN RETURNS" 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY APRIL 10-11 
ROBERT TAYLOR LIONEL BARRYMORE 
"A YANK AT OXFORD" 
____ ,____ ll-tll -ll-111-ll-1 -ll-.l-ll -1 -111-111 - l lt- lll - llU-1111-Nl -
• 
Page Six HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
TRACK, FIELD DAY 
EVENTS TAKEN BY 
Field Day Summary: 
Boys' Division: .. ." ..........• • • \ Mile Run: Hogan, Blue; Adams, , 
Shot Put: Tabor, White; Green- Red; Thornton, White. Time, 4:43. 
BLUES L C ClUB \way, Red; 1-iouse, ,Blue. Distance ~gh Ju.mp: Clark, B.lue; Rhodes,! ' -. •., . 391 9". White; Hmds, Red. Tied for first. : 
__ \ 880 yd. Relay: ~lues (Copeland, Height, .5' 8". j 
R. T. Clark E :dith Hulett :Hogan, Buck Hams, Clark); Reds, Standmg Broad Jump: Green--
BISON 
SPORTS 
' Whites. Time 1:47. way, Red; Clark, Blue; Tabor, Red. 
T l Hi h S . ' 1'RACK AND FIELD DAY a {e g coring Pole Vault: Copeland, Blue; Distance, 10~ 5". 
Honors Rhodes, White; Jess Rhodes, Red. Javelin: Cronin, Blues; Pryor, 
Height, 10' 9". White; Cannon, Red. Distance, 125 
Running Broad JllDlP: Clark, feet. 
Blues; Greenway, R ed; Hinds, Red. Mile Relay: Blues, (Bill Harris, 
This annual track n 1d field 
day that was introduced last 
year is becoming something Ito 
look forward to. The interest 
In tbe second annual track and 
field day, held last Saturday, the 
Blue team won the boys' division Distance, 21' 4". Buck .Harris, Hogan, Clark); Reds, in the occasion can be metered 
100 yd. Dash: Clark, Blue; Green- Whites. Time 3:45. 
with 78 points. The girls' division 
way, Red; Buck Harris, Blue. Time, Girls' Division: was won by the L. C. Club with 26 
. t 9:8. 50 yd. Dash: Merritt, R. F. C.; pom s. 
880 ycl. Run: Hogan, Blue; Ad- Bolding, R. F. C. ; Hulett, Ju Go Ju. 
by the crowd out and the num-
ber that took part in the events. 
According to figures, about 60 
studemts took active part In the 
Led by R. T. Clark and Lowe 
ams, Red; Thornton, White. Time, Time, 8:. races. This measures the suc-
Hogan, the Blue team had little cess of the meet. 
irouble in winning the meet. The 2 :l5. SO yd. Dash: Hulett, L. C.; Da-1 
220 yd. Dash: Clark, Blue; Green- vis, o. G.·, Britten, Ko Jo Kai. team, as a whole, took 15 first 
t way, Red; Buck Harris, Blue. Time, Time, 10:1. I J.ilaces out of the 17 even s, includ-
ing all three relays. Clark scored 21.8. Discus: . Thompson, Sapphonian ; I 
45 points and won seven of the first Discus: Clark,. Blue;. Johnson: Britten, Ko Jo Kai; Ruby, Ju Go · 
places. Hogan won the mile, half- Red; Vaughn, White. Distance, 88 Ju'. Distance, 44' 1". I 
This occurrence would natur-
ally depend u1>4 \ the interest 
taken in it and from the looks 
o! things Saturday, it can be in-
sured perpetual success. 
Not only is it interesting to 
watch, but it helps to give the 
mile and ran on the winning relay 81h " · . Baseball Throw: Thompson Sap-\ 
teams to score 13 3-4 points. HO yd. Relay: Blues, (Bill Har- phonian. Hulett L C. Ruby ~u Go 
Mack Greenway, captain of the ds, Buck Harris, Hogan, Clark); J n· 't ~56· f;· ' I track boys experience and con-
Red team was second in tbe scor-- Reds, White. Time 48". u. is ance, · fidence in themselves. Some of 
• I ' t 24 1 2 . t Al 440 vd Dash. Clark Blue; Ad- 100 yd. Dash: Hulett, L. C.;· Ford, the track men, prior to the mg honors w1 h - pom s. - ., · · • . . 
h h . . 1 r· t am s Red . Rhodes White. Time L. C.; Farley, Sapphonian. Time, meet, bad never run In college t oug w1nnmg on y one irs , ' • 
!)lace, Greenway took several l'!ec- 52". 12· competition before and It 
ond places to add up his points. 80 yd. Low Hurdles: Clark, Blue; 440 yd. Relay: L. C.; Sapph'on- serves, in a sense, Ito "seasO'Jl 
The Red team 'ma'de 58 points. Greenway, Red; Tabor, Red. 10:2. ian; 0. G. Time, 1:06. them." 
The Whites scored 33 points and 60 yd. High Hunlles: Clark, Blue; I Running Bases: Hulett, L. C.; Another thing, is that this 
t k f . t I I b J G J Th s kind of an event may reveal oo one irs pace. Greenway, Red; Hinds, Red. Time, Ru y, u o u; ompson, app-
T t · t t· f th 19 some new material and thus add he mos m eres ing race o e 8 : 5. honian. Time, . 
'day was the 220 yard dash for boys. to the strength of the team. 
and Harris came in almost neck Thompson scored 13 3-4 of her • • ice ec e 




\ Thinclads to· Oppose 
'Tech Friday Here 
Track season will start Friday 
afternoon at 2:30 on the new track, 
with the Bison thinclads opposlng 
Arkansas Tech in the first track 
' labout ready to start practice again. meet for the Bisons this year. 
There are some new players on Coach Berryhill state'd Sunday, 
f the campus that are strengthening "We will take several first places 
t the team.' Coa~h is toeing the but Tech's better balanced te~ 
, mound himself m the batting prac-1 should win. Our weakness in the 
tice and since he is a good pitcher, field events will make the differ-
! the boys are getting used to some 
J good pitching. This will help the 
batting averages. 
11 oOo PICK-UPS oOo 
ence. After the intramural compe-
tition yesterday, the Herd will 
round into shape this week for the 
meet." 
The following men will represent 
Joe Louis attributes his Muscular Harding in the events: R. T. Clark,. 
development to the games he used Lowe Hogan,. Mack Greenway. 
to play when he was a child. He Buck Harris, Richard Adams, Hugh 
states that down in Alabama, where Rhddes, Maurice Hinds, Ordis 
he was reared, he an'd his com-
1 
Copeland, Alston Tabor, Vernon 
panlons would play a game, com- Boyd, L. E. Pryor Jr., J. P. Thorn-
monly known to country lads as ton, Carroll Cannon and Robert 
"skin a sapling." This game con-1 Brown. Most of these athletes are 
sists of skinning up saplings and track men. Only two are regular 
riding them down to the ground. field men. 
Louis says that this helped to de-
velop his shoulder muscles. Joe has 
never touched liquor at all, with 
the exception of once when he was 
a llttle boy, and that cure'd him. He 
even spurns offers to represent 
brewers over the radio. He wants 
to be a. good example of what 
clean living can do for a person. 
Clark won the event, but Greenway place honors with 17 points. Eva r1J H R. El t d BASEBALL TEAM 
nnd neck for second place. Tbe two team's total points. She took two . B b II M The baseball team seems to be 
:iprinters started out together ·and first places, a third an'd ran on the ase a anager getting 'down to work lately. They 
stayed within a few feet of each rela y team that took second place. . look p retty good for this early in 
CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, 
BlJLBS and FUNERAL 
WORK 
other all the way around the track. The relay for girls was fast. The At a meeting held las;t Wednes- the season. Several players haTe 
Coming into ~he home stretch, teams ran almost even until the day, J. H. Rice was elected base- been sick, but most of them are 
l2lli K Race Mn. Iloofman 1 
-' Greenway took a short lead and :a.st lap. The Sapphonians had a tall manager for this season. 
won by only a small margin. 10 yard lead on the home stretch Rice is a freshman student from o, .. VoI--.SITo.-.TH<>....,E <>....,<>._.(<)'·,· ."'"!1,-·- ···-S,._A,._N_IT"AR"-'v"-"- l 
In the pole vault there was a .tie wi t h Marjorie Farley carrying the Cordell, Oklahoma. He is the son :; i 
between Hugh Rhodes an'd Ordis baton. But in the last five yards of of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rice. He is 
~::e~:::~ ~;et~;oto:~~~;d o~o ::~~n~ !:ew::c;~eE~!:. Hulett passed her ~()'l .. ur;;<e>a.._.::e~<h> ..... :fo~<h>l41119-:hoC:<>:._.a~i=<t>e-..s~~~<~Ol I GIFT SHOW ~,-::: Jl MARKET !I 
Copeland won the event. On his last The entire school turned out to I - • 
jump, Copeland spiked bimself in !!lee the meet since classes were di• • 
the thigh and had to be taken to misse'd for the day. j BRADLEY'S ! Everything New t l Fresh and Cured l. 
the ·doctor for treatment. 0 GROCERY I I t I Meats 
of the teams' 26 points, the L. c. Beautiful Sheer ' 0 f "The All American 
With Edith Hulett scoring 21 1,4 ' -1 ROBERTSON'S ,0 I. Staple and Fancy I 
. :~~~1:::.~I: :~~ .~::£:; HOSE 1-• :e :elive; 48 I _,:~:::~E J L ___ _:::~~:_ __ J Pause" 
the winning relay team. ' Gas a·nd Oi"l ~ +--· .. -·-·-.. - .. _,._,,_,, __ ,. __ ,,_, ______ _ 
The Sapphonian club took second 79c-$1.00 - i r_,,_,._,. ____ ,,_,_,._,,_.,_T I ' 
nREssEs I SERVI.:,~™ A i I Your · l " 
Berry Barber Shop 
218 Arch St. 
Appreciates Your Trade 
•<>.-,c>..-.<>~<>...,.o-..co' 
0 ~ 
i The i 
I Bank of Searcy i i 0 ~ for I 
' DEPENDABLE ~ ~ BANKING I i 0 
0 SERVICE I 
a())~()~(, .... (, .... () ... ()! 
+ •-1t-11-1i&-111-•11-••-111-•B-ll-llM-I+ 
$2.98, $3.98, $7.95, 1 • 1 I 
$~io~~:5 1~:.~ ~;f_:i I ~:;!p:;: I 
r-sTERL1NGs--11 GARAGE 11 
i j ! General Repalring l( 
•1 STORE =1 I Wrecker Service · : i Storage l 
j 5c-$1.00 Store 1 j Phones- i 
l l i.~~Y· .. :.~_,._,,_:~~.:.~:J i Pay Cash and 
1 
_________ , 
L--.. ~~-~~~~_J r·c~o;;-1 
i DRUG STORE i 
·11 ,' 
Correctly i I 
I By registered 
Pharmacists I I 
-With fresh high , 1 
quality drugs and . I 





Women's and Men's Newest Apparel 
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes 
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries 
ROBBINS-SANFORD MERC. CO. 




Phone 500 Searcy, Ark. 
lj Just say phone 500. The 1, 
l Phone 60 _..-....-..-..--------··----------·----~ l I i l Allen's I Security Bank ! 
1 We will endeavor to [ I • 
I l ! handle in an efficient i 
I l I m:lnner all business i 
\ entru~ted to us. l 
+----··--•- 111-11•-·•-·.a -.- 11:i-11•-·+ 
Quality Bakery 
For Special Orders 
Cakes, Cookies and 
Delicacies 
1 -..-.1-111-ll•-••-••-t•-••-••-••-••-u•-•11-••-11 11 -1111-uw-••-11:1-••-••-••~-·+ 
WHITE ·w AY BARBER SHOP l 
\VE APPRECIATE HARDING COLLEGE l 
+---·----~~~~~-~~:~~~~~:~ .. --1 
PIGG LY. WIGGLY 
Fancy Groceries and 
Meats 






·-·-··-··-··- .. -·--··-··--·----+ 1·-·-.. -··-··--.. -·----·-.. -·-··--··--·---1 
i I 
= I l . 
r i ! WE CAN TAKE CARE I 







TRATION REPAIR LOANS 
Call Us for An Estimate 
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c ' 11 The Citizen I . I I oOo i 
I A 
-, DAILY AND WEEKLY i 
I I oOo I 
I QUALITY JOB PRINTING i ' ~ I oOo I 
I We Appreciate I 
I HARDING COLLEGE I 
I 1,* All the News In· Every Issue _ 
o.-a..-.o..-.<>--.O...,,~,~>~>..-.<>.-..<>~ .... <O 
